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The Waterharmonica:
(re)use of treated waste water through natural processes also in the Algarve, Portugal?
Ruud Kampf, Lluis Sala, Theo Claassen, Floris Boogaard
Constructed Natural Wetlands can function very well as a natural link between the “hard”
engineering world of drinking water, sewers, waste water treatment and the “softer”
watersystem. It is not new, but actually lacks a common name, in English literature we found
many different names:
Treatment wetlands, enhancement marshes, treatment wetlands, effluent polishing in constructed wetlands, natural reclamation systems,
constructed treatment processes, wetland treatment systems, upgrading of well treated waste water in natural constructed wetlands, natural
systems for wastewater reclamation, reclaimed water potential for aquatic ecosystem restoration or recreation, constructed surface flow wetlands
treating effluent from wastewater treatment plants, nature-based solutions for water pollution control, wetland to accept tertiary treated
wastewater, constructed wetlands for secondary effluent treatment and water reuse, nature-based solutions for water pollution control, free
water surface wetlands for tertiary wastewater treatment, constructed wetlands for improving wastewater quality, constructed wetlands for the
post treatment of waste water, free-water surface constructed wetland accepting treated wastewater

In The Netherlands we simply called Waterharmonica……………………..
It works in The Netherlands, as it works in the Costa Brava, Cataluña, Spain:
“Provide a soft landing for effluent in nature”

Sala, L. and R. Kampf. The Costa Brava approach to the
Dutch concept of Waterharmonica. Consorci de la Costa
Brava, Girona: Smallwat 2011, Sevilla, April, 2011

Wastewater Treatment Plants in the Algarve
-

last 10 years huge investments, great progress
8 new “principal” WWTP’s, 3 small ones, 5 of 140,000 PE
total capacity over 800,000 PE

-> daily over 100,000 m3 precious water from inland “wasted”

A Waterharmonica impression
in the Algarve

Reed beds, algae ponds

Water plant ponds:

- Turning waste water into “a living water”
- Nutrient storage and removal

- Bringing in oxygen
- Turning waste water into “a living water”
- Nutrient removal

Use of Waterharmonica water:
fresh water on top of salt ground water??
Vinery

Sewage treatment plant ETAR de Faro Noroeste
(N 37.018°, W -7.957°)

Daphnia ponds for biological filtration
- Removal of suspended solids form WWTP
- Disinfection
- Water buffering
- Nutrient removal

Eco-system services, f.e.
Fish spawning areas
- Sea fish likes fresh water for spawning
- Fish ladders upstream
Fresh – salt water transition zones
- Sea grass
Fresh water meadows for birds
- f.e. nesting Stilts

More info? www.rekel.nl/water - www.waterharmonica - www.stowa.nl - www.climatescan.nl – www.ccbgi.org
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